Corporate Members
Eternal Hills Memorial Park Mortuary
Frontwave Credit Union

Active Members
19TEN Oceanside
Jami Besecker*
Charles Bishopp
Jennifer Bledsoe Lacy*
Marva Bledsoe*
Mike and Sandi kaps Blessing*
Kevin and Joan Bockman
Karen Marie Bond*
Dana Bristol-Smith and Greg Klamt
David Broad and Tina Jones*
Eddie Burns
Charlie and Kathie Chan*
Mark and Julie Donar
Michael Florio and Sunny Goodwin
Holiday Geiger and Jim Dunham
Diane Goodwin
Nancy Green
Tommy and Jeri Gustafsson
Adrianne Hakes*
Jerold Harder
Gisela Hill*
Louis and Beverly Holtz*
Paul and Pamela Kelly
Stephen and Janet Lacy*
Bill and Deborah Loftus
Charles Lowery*
Jane Marshall
Thomas and Billie Nunan*
David Nydegger and Marta Hall*
Dennis Nygaard*
Diane Nygaard*
Oceanside Unified School District*
Larry and Colleen O’Harra*
Mark and Melissa O’Toule*
Edward Parish
Victor Roy*
Jerry and Pat Rugg
Brian Rupp*
Caroline Salvatierra*
James Schroder*
Irv Simpson and Valentyna Royenko*
Anne Speraw*
Mark Stuart and Tim Rupe
Integral Communities
Rudy & Elizabeth Van Hunnick*
Rudy Van Hunnick*
Todd and Elizabeth Warren
Mike and Laurie Weseloh*
Mary Jo Young*
Terri Zimdars

Endowment Builders
Preserve Calavera
Scripps Health
Tri-City Medical Center
Stirling Development
Vincent Alessi and Ana Paula Alessi*

* Founders
◊ Deceased
Dean Andersen  
John and Tam Ashworth  
Robert and Carol Barry*  
Harriett Bledsoe◊  
Van Ray and Sara Botts*  
George and Carolyn Brown*  
Mildred Cassan*  
Lawson◊ and Nancy Chadwick  
Rocky and Mary Chavez  
Thomas and Constance Curtin*  
Michelle Delia  
William and Kathy Dern*  
Daryl Dick*  
Bob Beard and Janice Ephron  
William Fischer*  
Frank and Susan Fox  
Jason and Brenda Glauch  
Gigi Gleason*  
Bob and Mary Gleisberg*  
Tanya Gover*  
Larry and Cathleen Hatter*  
Theresa Heyden*  
Elizabeth Holmes  
Steven and Lynn Jepsen  
Justin Kern*  
Michael and Anthea Klein  
Thomas Krouse  
Bruce and Janet Lawrence*  
J. Ward and Michele Lewis*  
Ruben Major  
Rex Martin and Jeanne Ness Martin  
Dennis and Suzy Martinek*  
Katherine McDaniel*  
Julian Michalowski  
David Mickelson  
Katherine R. Mulderrig  
Charles and Dianne Nockey  
Kenneth and Coleen Noonan*  
North County Health Services  
Oceans Eleven Casino*  
Oceanside Chamber of Commerce*  
Oceanside Firefighters Association  
Oceanside Rotary Club  
John Pennant-Jones  
Wendy Perkins  
Howard and Elizabeth Randol*  
William and Evangeline Rego*  
Jerome and Blake Robinson Kern*  
Jerry L. Salyer◊  
San Luis Rey Rotary Club*  
Esther Sanchez*  
Robert and Doris Schaffer  
Steve and Diane Scholfield  
Nadine Scott*  
Mary Steiger*  
Kevin and Ellen Stotmeister*  
Gael and Jan Strack  
E.J. and Eminia Terry*  
Roberta Thill  
John Todd*  
Tara Lee Torburn*  
Rafe Edward Trickey and Barbara Hamilton

* Founders  
◊ Deceased
Margaret Ulloa*
Joseph Villela*
Waste Management
Judy Williamson*
Richard Young◊*